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NOTES
n

It further follows, since var(Y) =

(p(yi)y) - {E(Y)}2, that
=1

var (Y) = 100, i.e. the standarddeviationis about 10.
In summary,the expected one-dartaverage is 13.233. So the expected
three-dartaverage, assuming that all three darts score and are consideredto
hit any partsof the boardwith equal chance, is 39.70 (2 d.p.). So, if you are
having any trouble beating 40 then, perhaps, you should try closing your
eyes while throwing! In the above calculation we assumed that each dart
was a 'scoring' dart. We may instead consider the case when each dart
lands anywherein the board,i.e. perhapsscoring zero by landing in the 23"
band on the outside of the scoring section. In this case, the expected one-dart
average falls, substantially,to 7.17 (2 d.p.). Finally, it is not clear how best
to allow for darts that bounce off the wires that mark the sectors of the
board.
PHILIPMAYNARD
14 NorthcourtAvenue,ReadingRG2 7HA

86.25 Hymne to Hymen*
[Explanation:in 1938 Hector Petard [1] wrote a paper about various
mathematicalmethods of big game hunting. In a lecture Prof. W. R. Dean
revealed that 'Love said, "My dream has come true." He had found a
solutionto the biharmonicequation.']
The wind was blowing soft, the sun was sending
along their space-timegeodesics wending
millions of photons, orange,green and yellow,
makingthe scene enchantingwarm and mellow,
as by reflection and refractionthey'rediverted
into the eye, and so to sight converted.
Hector Petardthatnoted big game hunter
fearedthathis intellect was growing blunter.
A variationproblemhad him nettled,
he could not see how it could well be settled.
Who was it maximisedcharm,wit and grace,
and was the fairestof the humanrace,
yet minimised,underthose same conditions,
all horribleand spiteful dispositions?
Cupid,from his pedestalin Piccadilly,
was duly energised, and willy-nilly
* This was first
publishedin Eureka,the journalof the Archimedians(the
withtheir
Mathematical
Society)andreproduced
UniversityStudents'
Cambridge
permission.
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a million arrowssent with high velocity
(for he's a chap of greatprecocity)
a million?-more in the vicinity
of unenumerableinfinity.
The photons,hv = E obeying,
send many orbitalelectrons swaying.
The arrows,which ignore Dirac'sequations,
cause sinusoidalcardiacpalpitations
in every youthfulbachelorand spinster
within a neighbourhoodof old Westminster.
An arrow,flying straightwithoutdeflection,
with HectorPetard'sheartmade intersection,
as well it might, with probabilityp,
there'sarrowsalmost everywhereyou see.
Feeling a suddenbreakin his dejection,
he gave a look in a northeast direction,
directioncosines (0, 0, 0)
where 02 =

, our hero

saw therea lovely maiden, smiling gaily,
readingthe Telegraph,or some such daily.
Sensing his glance, she too felt quite elated,
and so his greetingswere reciprocated.
Theirconversationgave great satisfaction,
they had a strongNewtonianattraction.
Her dazzling figure, when it was in focus,
beat hollow any algebraiclocus.
Her limbs, enveloped gracefullyin nylon,
she solved his problemto within -,
and when his feelings he had truly sounded,
he found his love for her was quite unbounded.
'You are my truereciprocal',quoth she,
'andyou my contragredient',said he.
'My image, inverse in the sphereof life,
for futuretime, why not become my wife?'
'Your companyis very sweet communion,
I thinkour meet ought to include our union'.
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'The union is includedin the meet
only of equal sets. The proof is neat.
Come, charmingone, let's be identified,
I'll be the bridegroom,you the blushingbride.'
Ourcouple at this momenthail a carriage,
'Hey, driver,speed to church,we want a marriage.'
The vicar, seeing Hector,questionedwhether,
they'resure thathe and she could live together
connectedly,as long as they drew breath,
and never separatedbut by death.
'Oh, yes, we'repositive, oh absolutely,
and swear by HaroldJeffreysresolutely,
this is no deviationdue to chance,
it has statisticalsignificance.'
And as he handedhim the golden torus,
the vicar, quickly marryingthem before us,
explained, as he performedthe operation,
'this is an irreversibletransformation.
You, Hector,owe to her in calm or storm,
convergenceabsoluteand uniform.
By involutionyou'reuniquelymated,
in fact, harmonicallyconjugated.'
Then Hectorturnedto her afterthe mating,
and ceased to oscillate, but osculating,
declared, 'beloved one, now you are mine,
and I am ever yours, this ring'sa sign
of an implicit perfectright ideal.
Of us two conjugates,the sum is real,
the differenceis pureimaginary,
and ever negligible it shall be,
we two are definitely integrated,
and never shall be differentiated.'
The moralof this episode is sweet,
theirheartsin unison togetherbeat.
In harmony,and equal in persuasion,
they solve the biharmonicalequation.
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And, step by step, proceedingby induction,
a happyfamily is in construction.
Best wishes from theirfriendsin Trinity
mountsteadily towardsinfinity.
P.S. Je regretteinfiniementque je dois ajouter
que cette famille heureusen'estjamais arrivee.
Blanche Descartes.
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BLANCHEDESCARTES
communicatedby C. A. B. SMITH

Editor's Note: Readers will be saddened, as we were, that Cedric Smith
passed away on 10th January, 2002. A life-long pacifist, he had been
Weldon Professorof Biometryat the GaltonLaboratory,UniversityCollege,
London, and a fellow of the InternationalStatisticalInstitute. He had been a
memberof the MathematicalAssociation for over 60 years and contributed
to the Gazette on several occasions, the first being a note entitled 'Gamma
Function',Math. Gaz. 32 (December 1939) p. 479. In a forthcomingarticle,
he reveals the truthaboutthe mysteriousBlanche Descartes. The flavour of
his life and activities was well capturedin 'A mastermindfor a numberof
reasons', by ProfessorSteve Jones, which appearedin The Daily Telegraph,
23rd January,2002, p. 20 (or on-line at
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/connected/main.jhtml?xml=
%2Fconnected%2F2002%2F01
%2F23%2Fecrlab23.xml).
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